PSY 496 Student-Faculty Agreement Form

The purpose of this agreement form is to clarify student and instructor expectations for the PSY 496 experience. This form is to be completed by the student who wishes to enroll in PSY 496 AFTER discussing the PSY 496 experience with the faculty member who will serve as the course instructor. Then, that faculty member needs to sign the form. Each should retain a copy of the form before the original is filed. The form must be filed with the Department of Psychology office prior to the student's registration in PSY 496.

Student Name: __________________________________________________________

Student ID Number: ______________________________________________________

I wish to enroll in ________ credits of PSY 496 for __________________ semester, and will be working under the supervision of ____________________________________________________________.

I understand that I will be devoting roughly ________ hours of work each week to this course.

Briefly describe your duties, roles, responsibilities for this course (attach a course syllabus or other relevant handouts, if available):

Briefly describe how your final grade in this course will be determined (attach a course syllabus or other relevant handouts, if available):

Student Signature: __________________________________ Date: ________________

***To Be Completed by the Faculty Supervisor/PSY 496 Instructor***

The above-named student and I have discussed this PSY 496 experience, including the course work and how it will be evaluated.

Faculty Signature: __________________________________ Date: ________________